
Root Compound,
i safe, reliable rcavJ.atina 
divine. Sold in three de
es of strength—Nb. 1, $1;
. 2 SS; No. 3, IS per hot .5 
d by all druggists, or Best 
paid on ri-<-ipt of pricse.

pamphlet. Address t 
E COOK MEDICINE CO.
ONTO. ONT. (F„«rl, NUaü
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of time will he made 

14. Time Tables von- 
Irtivulars may be had 
l to Grand Trunk

TO CALIFORNIA, 
)A AND THE 
Y SOUTH
IN EFFECT 
k Railway is the most 
fom all points East 

via Chicago, Detroit

it Grand Trunk Ticket 
te C. E. HORNING, 
Toronto. Ont.
City Passenger Agent.

n
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50 Automatic 560
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pssing, Dyeing and 
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prk a Specialty
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GEO. HENDRIE LEFTCOMPLETELY
BROKEN DOWN

jIMatchless
IN CHURCHES. SUNDAY Acknowledge Your Giftshelps to women's comfort, physical 

well-being, and beauty—sure to pro- 
healthy, natural action of the 

organs of digestion and elimination 
—the tonic, safe and ever reliableNEARLY A Ell mote

—ON—j Many Inspiring Services Held Throughout the 
City Yesterday-Helpful Sermons, Good Singing

Another Lady Thinks "Frolt-a-thns" 
Oreatist Tonic In Tin World. CORESPONDENCE CARDSBEECHAM’S

PILLS
The Entire Estate of Detroit 

Business Man Left to 
Widow.

Hagbmvih*. Ont.. Ang. a6th. 1913.
I can highly recotiThrend “Frnit-a- 

tives” because they did me an awful lot 
of good. About four years ago, I 
commenced taking ‘‘Fruit-attivei” for 
a general break down and they did me 
a world of good. We bought a good 
many dollars’ worth, but they did all 
that yoùr advertising claims for them, 
and as I said before, I cannot speak too 
highly for them. Their action is to 
pleasant,com pared withother medicines, 
that I am glad to say so and 1 trust that 
some other woman may start taking 
“Fsuit-a-tivea” for I know the results 
will be all that you claim”.

Mas. W. N. KBLLY.

—
s= ill This is the most appropriate way td acknowledge 

gifts, accept invitations, etc.
25 cards with envelopes - .

uiSARNI THt WORLD,” 
SITS PASTOR RITCHIE

LAST SUNDAY AS 
ST. JUDE’S RECTOR

■ i :.

DETROIT, Dec. 30—According to 
the will of the la(e George Hendrte 
which was probated on Saturday, he 
leaves, his entire es fete to his wi
dow, Sargh Sibley Hçndrie. His 3 
sons, Strathearn, George T. and 
William, are named as 
Jpdge Hanley. declined to appoint 
the three sons as sp' cial administra
tors, as jt is contrary to the rule ot 
the court to appoint more than one 
member of a family in such a capac
ity, and asked the family to agree 
on whom should be appointed. The 
will provides that none of the estate 
at Royal Oak be sold for five years, 
but that it be held in trust for that

Hu Large* Sale af A*v Medicine .71 the World 
Sold everywhere, lu boxes. 2S cm*.

35 and 50 centsToronto Man’s 
Strange Death

Headache Pùwdets May 
Have Killed Him- 

Ah Enquiry.

Tribute Was Paid Sunday to 
the Worth of Rural 

Dean Wright.

An Address Delivered at Vic
toria Hall Sunday 

Afternoon.
executors.

STEDMAN S BOOKSTOREPastor Ritchie’s subject was ‘‘‘In
ternational Peace, When? Why Xot 
now?” He said in part: My subject is i 
not a political one, though many 
meetings have been called in man, 
latnis to discuss the question of dis
armament. War was wasteful, and as 
many considered this the “brain age," 
"the age of reason,” surely it was 
timely to discuss a question in which 
all nations were interested, which 
would seem to indicate that we were 
in the time spoken of by David, and 
vet what a strange paradox present.: 
itself. These nations claiming to be 
the most civilized? the most Christ
ianized? eguip themselves with the 
greatest amount of munitions of' war,’ 
~2 per écrit, of the revenue used for 
war purposes, while 28 per cent is 
used for all other purposes, education, 
public works, etc. 
have we been benefited by the “on
ward march of civilization?” Was it 
a Christian act for England to force 
by armed might the opium trade up
on China, a so-called uncivilized un
ir liristianized nation, or for the Uni
ted States to make unjust treaties 
with Japan, which was not so civil
ized or christianized, or so adept in 
the art of trickery and sharp prac
tices? Surely such acts are far from 
the principle of the Golden Rule.

Yesterday was the Rev. Rural 
Dean Wright’s last Sunday as rec
tor of St. Judes Church'. In the 
evening the Rev. H. A. Wright re
ferred in a brief way to the progress 
of the parish during the time of his 
father’s incumbency. Twenty one 
years ago St. Judes was a small arid 
straggling» congregation with a debt 
of some $4,000. This debt has been 
wiped off, the parish hall and rectory 
have been enlarged, the church inter
ior improved and a plan is now well 
under way for enlarging the parish 
hall again. In addition to this Trin
ity congregation was organized in 
Eagle Place and a church and parish 
hall built. Thle money for this un
dertaking having been 
chiefly by the personal effort of the 
rector. St. Luke’s church was also 
built at a cost of $2,000 and opened 
free of debt. He desired to thank 
those members of St. Judes’ congré
gation who had assisted in all these 
enterprises during the past 21 years.

Thie Rev. H. A. Wright stated that 
he had
already so well begun. A year ago 
Trinity was a mission of St. Judes, 
contributing only $400 to the stipend 
of the curate. To-day it» is a separ
ate and self-sustaining parish and 
under the leadership: of the Rev.. Mr. 
Latimer is making rapid progress. A 

St. Lukes was In a critical 
con-

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. LIMITED __

160 Colbome SL
j'

Both Phones 569
gation on Sunday evening on the 
subject “The Prodigal bon.” Be
cause of the system of society and the 
walks of life he cannot com* tq a 
consciousness of himself and realize 
his own power. ■ A great deal of 
home training and education are di
rected towards preventing the boy to 
come to this state.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
BUFFALO. N. Y., Dec. 2ti.—An 

investigation into the death of Frank 
time unless the widow should die be- j Backus, 37 years old of Toronto, 
fore the expiration of the five years,] Ontario .will be started to-day by 
when it must go into the rest of the District Attorney R. C. Dudley. A 
estate. The value of the estate is policeman found Backus lying on an 
estimated at close to a million dol- east side street. An ambulance was

summoned but the surgeon refused 
to take the case serious, thinking the 

I nunnu MAN IQ man had been drinking. Backus was
LUN UUIl Iwlflll IO taken to a police station. He showed

ROBBED OF JEWELRY “fi * STSt
the way to the hospital.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 29—Durw In one of the pockets of Backus’
the absence of members of the house- clothing, the police found an envel- 
hold of Gustaev Rice, of the Rice ope containing a white powder. It 
Cigar Box Co., burglars entered his bore the name of M. J. Frisch, a 
residence at 81 Ridout street, steal- Broadway druggist. Frisch admits, 
ing about $3,000 worth of jewelry, according to the police, that he sold 
Detectives are working bn the case. | Backus 17 grains of powder to re
but thus far their efforts have been lieve a headache. Physicians say 
unsuccessful. Entrance was gained by., this amount could not have been 
forcing a cellar window and ascend- f®13* h taken with discretion an , 
ing to the upper part of the house. | apparently only a small portion 
Every room was ransacked and when ** been use .
the occupants returned at five o’clock 
from the theatre; it was discovered 
that the place had been stripped of 
valuables.

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER aid TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

lars.
The eastern church calls the prodi

gal son, the wise son, but he pre
ferred to call him the lost son. There 
were two ways in which to interpret 
lost lost as a ship, and lost as a 
sheep, the latter way applying to the 
manner in which the prodigal son 
was lost. .

Illustrations were drawn fronVtTie 
parable of the lost sheep, the lost 
pieces of silver and the lost boy. The 
man who has lost the power of self- 
direction and who lives as it by in
stinct was like unto the sheep. There 
was a great army of these men who 
were not wicked but weak.

who was out of contact with help-

The Best Pass for Coos 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations tree ot 
charge

No Drug Store Experiments
OPTICAL IN8TTT UTE

S South Market Street.

obtained

I am now in a better

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting anà team
ing.

To what extent

If you require any Carting. 
Teaming, r torage, Moying Vans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

New Year Cardsto complete the workcome
We have a dainty selection of New 

Year Cards awaiting your inspection, 
and advise our customers to come at 
once before the cards get picked over.

In addition to Cards, you will find 
our line of Pictures, Frames, Books, 
Albums, Toys. etc., just THE THING 
for your New Year gift.

i
The

man
ful movements was like the bag ot 
money, not in circulation, 
men have become so because of some- 
ones wickedness or carelessness. The 
lost hoy stands as another modern 
type who did not present' problem of 
reformation as do hardened sinners. 
The first mentioned type was like 
unto broken china. There had been » 
book written entitled “Roman Earth-J 
enware," which dealt with the re
formation of men, 
panted was a gospel that would take 
hold of brokeri china.

The P S.A. Brotherhood
The usual meting of the above or

ganization was held on Sunday after
in the Congregational church 

ad there was a very good attendance.
to have become j.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

These I

year ago
condition, but to-day it too in 
nection with the new mission estab
lished at'Echo Place forms a separ- 

parish and under the skilled lea- 
deiship of the Rev. Mr. Lester .this 
new parish is forging ahead at a 
rapid rate. St. Judes’ shorn of its 
missions, stands alone again and 
shbuld therefore be in a position to 
make. even more rapid progress in 
the future than in the past. Mr. 
Wright asked for the new rector the 
loyal support of St. Judes’ congre
gation and hoped, they would 
remain loyal' to the Church^of Eng
land and to the teachings of God's 
Holy Word.

Much regret is expressed that the 
Rev. ’Rural* Dean Wright is’ leaving 
the city. His great energy and acti
vity during.the past 21 years brought 
him into contact riot oriTy with thé 
members of his own congregation, 
but also with citizens generally and 
he will be greatly missed. Hé leaves 
this -week for Toronto and will live 
at 64 Hain Avenue off Bloor St. W.

The Rev. H. A. Wright will remain 
in the city for a time. During the 
past year he has shown such marked 
ability as an organizer in connection 
with St. Judes’ and its missions that 
the Bishop has asked him to take 
charge of St. James, Terrace Hill 
and St. Paul’s Holmedale until they 
should be erected into separate and 
independent parishes.

AT COLBORNE STREET.
That the present system of things 

does not allow 
come to a 
the statement of Rev. . E. Rolling, 
pastor of Colbornê Street Methodist 
church, while addressing the congre-

. ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.
"Christian faithfulness the outcoitv 

of sacrifice” was the theme of the 
Rev. ti. T. McClintock for the morn
ing service. Salvation has come to 
us through Christ’s death, because 
Christ had died for tis. Christ's death 
contains an ideal for us all. Christ 
expets from us a harvest of lives like 
his. If we live the Christ life, \vc 
will find some one beside us living 
the Christ life too. A solo. “In the 
secret of His Presence,” was 
lightfuliy sung by Miss Collins, of 
Ancaster and delightfully accompan
ied by Mrs. George Crornar. 
trospection and Introspection, 
the pastor’s theme for the closing 
service5of the yedlV’RFéÔkf." “Oh rest 
in the Lord," was splendidly sung by 
Miss Qella White during the servi;:^ 
the closing hymn Onward Christian 
Soldiers was enthusiastically sung 
the choir and large congregation 
present.

t 1noon

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

THE TEA POT INNThis now seems 
regular feature of the meetings, 3 
fact which speaks well for the pro

of the movement Mr. W. A.
addressed

ate Tea ii voo Like IV 
134 Dalnoosio St 

Opposite the Market
72 Market St. 
Phone 909gress

Hollinrake, K. C., 
gathering, his subject being 
Shady Side of Life” or "‘The Way of 
the Transgressor is Hard.” He deal’ 
with the common causes of crime and 
the means by which these could be 
eradicated. In some cases, he said, 
it is hereditary and in others through 
lack of proper home life, proper edu
cation or proper church life In the 
first of these we have to look to the 
government to frame laws which will 
tend to obliterate this' type ’of crim
inal. The remedy for the others must 
come’ from thé people ~"themselves, 
who should do all in their power to 
elevate their hoirie life, gjive their 
children the best education possible 
and to make sure that they have a 
proper connection with the church. 
The musical items consisted of a duet 
from Mr. Crooker and Mr Kerr; a 
solo by Mr Crooked and selections by 
the orchestra, all of which were very

theThe following are1 unclaimed let
ters at the post offceV'- 

F. W. Whiitéhead, Master W. Lan
der, Mrs Isaac Kitchen, Miss Rem 
Brown, Jack Gemmell, Fred Sutch.
Harry Patterson, Mrs.1 G. Masterso t, 
p. T. Sinclair, Albert• Sawyer, Miss 
Ida Dodman, Miss Louie Campbell,
Mrs. H. G. Walton, ‘‘Mrs. W. Muir- 
head, J. A. Parbery. Miss Mina Max
well, Arnot Micddlilbrodk, Violet 
Smith, Miss Heleft yArdélt,'-'Mrs Ba 1- 
tiister, Florence-, JfloWarth, Miss 
Atanibe Pllgriih Joht/ 'Blausdale, Wil
fred ' Pitched," Mrs 'FHitchtson^Yvfiss
L. Craig, Mr. G. Bell, 152 Con. St.
Miss B. Shaw, 118 east 7th St.,. Miss
B. McNeill, Jas. Drake, Master Tzie 
Cohen* Geo. R. Glney, Mrs. Thos.
Colwell, Miss Lulu St. Clair, Wel
lington St,, Mrs. Geo. Smith, Mrs M.
A. Duncan, Pat* &vea .Miss I da Job 1- 
son, Fred E., Atldnepn, Mrs Rigl:;',
17 George St., Princess Patlace, N x
9 Room, Royal Burgh, Jas. A. Mittch- much enoyed by those present, 
ell, architect, 2 Presbyterian S. 3.;
Miss Sophi Switzer, W: Lewis, M'.
Hendry, Miss
Schmidt, D. E- Livings, Miss Julia 
Douglas, Mrs M. F. Truckle, Mr.
Botbmân, T. MiHman, Jack and Dor
othy McIntyre, Norville E. Luck, R.
Gibson, T. Wm. Harrison, Geo Rod
gers, G. Porter, Michel Pynç, Corn.
C. Hartsell, D W. Dance, Sandmaker.
Frances Thompson, Mrs W. H. Elsie,
G. Hrbbkrd, Mrs Joseph H. Hicks,
Mrs. Jas: ReM, Alex E. Clemens,
Miss Maud Brown, Mrs. H. Hartley,
Walter Charlton, 
tin, Ruth Weston,
M. Blackford,
mann, J. Thomson, J. Meehan,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson, B.
Morton Edith Whitney, Miss Beta 
Maltby, Miss Helen Wright, Mrs.
Henry Richwood, Miss Edith Gibbs,
Mr. Watmough, Mrs. Thynne, care 
T. Hearne, Miss Helen Cowan, care 
G. A. Judin Miss Koressa Martin,
Joseph Storey, Miss À. L. x'ikç, Miss 
Estelle Wal$h Walter Malpine, Miss 
R, Turner, Mrs. Jas. A Walker, Miss 
K. MacDonald, Miss Pearl Demaray 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, Sec. Treasurer 
Canadian Order Oddfellows, Miss B.
Henderson, Robt. McEwen, P. E.
McIntyre, Hyman Paddy Mrs Alfred 
Leiian, Miss Annie Bi’ger, Mrs. La- 
velt Edy Fred Moore. Mrs. J. W.

Dalhousie St, J. Gardener,

“Thebut what was
i'y

A Good Supply of
There was nothing in the narrative 

of the prodigal to show that he was 
He had felt that WINES and LIQUORSde-

a wild young man. 
so long as he remained at home he 
could not come to a realization of 
himself. Once Into the (world he 
had fallen just like so many young 
meti db. 'Through the results of his 
pleasures he came to a realization of 
hiipsclf,..finding that, he was a pqqr.

These were

ever

“Re-
Lends Much to the Festive Occasion !was

«v. n 1 ■*'•>«> • rxn *»».«»•
But for the presence of a generous supply of 

Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 

* supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

weak, sinful creature, 
the kind of men God wanted and 
who were precious in his sight 

There as special music at both ser
vices.

i

FIRST BAPTIST
certainly a good day WELLINGTON STREETSunday - was 

with us. The audiences were large 
and the. interest deeply Spiritual at all 
the services. Dr. Bates of Toronto 
assisted the pastor in the morning 
and preached the annual educational 
sermon from the words. 1 Hosea, 
"My people are destroyed for lack *_f 
knowledge." The attendance n the 3. 
S. showed an increase of 50 over to : 
corresponding Sunday of last year 
In the evening the church was crowd
ed to the doors, with many ext.a 
chairs in as well. The pastor preached 
on “The folly of delay.” Three were 
baptized during the service. Nc„x{ 
Sunday the Sotii anniversary of the 
church .will be observed.

Good sized audiences greeted the 
pastor, Rev R. D. Hamilton, who con
tinued his sermons on bible arithme
tic on the subjects “Proportion” and 
“Investments” morning and evening 
respectively. The usual meetings of 
the brotherhood, class and juni r 
league were held. The attendance at

Tie
a Christmas anthem t

i

Diamond in a Bloater
Inside a bloater she was preparing 

for breakfast Mrs. Buchanan, of the 
Alexandra Tavern, Norwich, saw a 
glittering object, the size of a large 
pea. Persuaded that it was a gem she 
had it submitted to a jeweller’s test, 
and it was pronounced a genuine dia
mond. It had apparently once been 
set in a ring.

iiEthel Child, Jno.
«J. S. Hamilton & Co,Sunday school is increasing, 

choir “ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford
Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Island Wines

sang
each service, Mjss A. Bloxlham tak
ing the solo in the evening anthem 
At the morning service, Mr. Jam s 
T. Whittakqr sang the “Heavenly An
them” (Wilson) in his ustial good 
style. The reçût. “Thus saith the 
Lord” and aria “But who may abide” 
(Handel’s Messiah) was very credit
ably rendered by Air. Chas. Darwcu. 
After evening service Mr. Thomas 
Darwen rendered à brief programme 
of three interesting numbers by 
Rachmaninoff, Ne vim qthd Wagner on 
the fine organ of the church, nearly 
all the evening congregation remain
ing for theerecStal.

the individual to 
realization of himself. wa= IV

E. S. Toui- 
Mrs. C. 

Edgar Kauf- Wm GAS QUESTION J

The Door Will Get 
Dirty!

.j
n 1

?-if' is by no means a settled oner Zero weather is 
sure to cOme very soon. Don’t endanger the 
health of your families. Adopt the-reliable and 
healthful coal burners. “HAPPY THOUGHT 
RANGES” and “RADIANT HOME HEAT
ERS” always have the call when other cooking 
appliances f§jj.

We have Happy Thought Ranges from 
$32.00 to $65.00, Radiant Home Heaters from 
$32.00 to $50.00. We have new coal cooks low 
as $13.00, and coal heaters low as $6.00. Why 
live all winter and freeze, then die in the 
spring? zFor winter comforts go to

I

Especially where there arc y 
children in the house, but n 
Pan s h i ne m a kes d o ors, » 
floors, tables, and cup- flf 
boards, wondrous1 clean— U 
a joy to look on. It . shines y 
everything^— does n

. CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
' The Congregational Church had 
large audiences at both morning and 
pvening services, tin the morning 
the pastor delivered a bright mess
age of encouragement to his people 
for the corning year. Music ,morn- 
jng, sote, Miss Caqtpion. The beau
tiful Cantata, “The Light Eternal” 
was repeated by request in the even
ing and proved even more inspiring 
than in the former rendering, It
was greatly enjoyed and appreciated e Ada Parnell, Mrs. Will Smith, 
by the large congregation present, 6 Muirhead, Mrs. T, Gielding R. 
as was also the Piano solo Christ- Mrs Elias Woodley, Mrs
mqs Chimes by Miss Whitney. The f. Mrs. Chtis Mohâtt, Mrs.
paator s text from Jeremiah, 1:16, Crandall, Miss Lulu Culp, 54
was a strong exhortation _ Jo mak.ng g ford Avenue, Meda May Mason 
decision for Christ, as a fitting1 com- ^ Benhl Reid_ Master Samuel 
méheement. for the coming year, a » - uym Grthâm Mrs. Dick 
decision for the better life being a ^^Tss Gérty Golden, ‘‘ S. A. 
glqnous ending, for the year now sp Wood_ g C. McClelland, Edward 
ue,?rh “s close The P. S. A. Otch- Miss Gertrude Walsh, Miss
.estri will assist in the service next Perrin, Ezra Taylor, F. H.

Thyjor J. Spencer, Geo. W. Flett, 
"FamniiM Mm.h.i Tit ’ Mis* Alidé Rispin W. O. Brown, Jas.

AifT.,.’ AÎÊ W1 Thos. Mulligan, Miss May
Qucelwlittry House.-at Rie!i%h4; ’.ij^gsyV -Miti Louie Grantham, Tv 

formerly:,the. reswlence of Mr. G$o:- f^lcelly, Miss Reba Secord cafe: 
Cave, Kæ.. M.P., has just been'Sccord Mrs. E. Hackett,
The house, whtic* was built in 1831, mts, Coetin, Mrs. E. M. Taylor( A 
was the successor of Cholmondeley fester, Miss Lydia Dent. Mr. and 
House, where the notorious Marquis Mrs. Arthur Giindey, Geo. Lawrence 
of Queensbetry. known to his aseoch Miss Anne Hânford, W. D. Ingram 
ftes as “Old Q.” resided. O. Buck', Mrs. Wm. Haitian, Wm.

Buçhanan, Leroy Matthews J. Bryan 
Reggie Ranold*. Darling St., MiesM 
(Mrs.) Robertson, Miss Edith Tina- 
ker, Harold Let, Geo Hale, l.eo Mc- 
Kim Master A. Parton. J. J’oote. 
Miss L. Pierce. Pakr Avcn"e. Arthur 
F. Barker, Fred. Etferett, Mrs. Jdaker 
Bridge St. Dan Reid, Master K, 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Carr, Mrs. W. F. 
Main,

PANSHINE t
the niagic cleanser —
Panshlne absorbe dirt 
and grease and grimé, 
as nothing elee does.
It mates tfie dlBagree- 

r able part of fitthen 
work and oteanlnf

TURNBULL & CUICLIFFE, LÜmi

Hardware and Stove Merchants■%»
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f
ons in Canada, Fort 
st. and to Sault Ste. 
Mich., Buffalo and. 
Fall#, N.Y.

FARE AND - 
ONE-THIRD
Good Going 

L Dec. 22, 23, 24, 26. 
Return Limit 
Dec. 27, 1913.

Also Going 
Dec.29,50,31, Jan.l. 
Return Limit 

Jan. 8, 1914. 
lum Fare, 25c 
rom any C.P.R. Agent, 
I M. G. MURPHY, 
bnger Agent, Toronto.
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